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Y" PRESIDENT INVOLVED IN SCANDAL

President, Local
YMCA Involved
In Dirty Scandal

We Go Under The Eagle

Dirty Scandal Involves McConnell, Local YMCA
President
McCONNELL

National Code
Adopted by the
Clemson Corps
Clemson
Corps
of
Cadets
Adopts New National
Code

INVOLVED

CODE ADOPTED

With the plaudits o£ the multitude still in his ears, W. B. McConnell, recently elected president
of the YMCA, has deserted tha
cause and has recently engaged in
acts of moral turpitude and delicious debauchery ■ under the cloak
of the YIMCA roof.
Last Saturday night (all stories
like this happen on Saturday night)
the model young man of Clemson
•was found amid an orgy of wine,
women, and song in the clubroom
of the Y at a late hour when local
peace officers were called to the
scene to assist the riot squad in
raiding the questionable den. Mute
evidence of wild wanton whoopee
(Continued on page six)

The code text follows:
1—A graded scale ot wages for
athletes as follows: Football captains $6 2,489 per game plus expenses; quarterbacks, $1500 per
game without expenses; fullbacks,
$1457.16; ends, an even 1000 rocks
per game; guards, 35 cents (and
lucky to get it). Bonus for Jess
Neely, 2 bits. Water boys pay $1
for the privilege, and for $1 more
they can wear Snozz Dobson's
knickers, that belong to Ted Simone.
2—The right of students to decide, individually, collectively, or ia
a group, what grades they want to
(Continued on page five)

NOZES BLAZE AWAY
AT HUGEFRAT HOP

BODY OF SKOIT IS
FOUND IN PHYSICS
DEPT.ALC0H0L VAT

Huge Frat Hop Makes Nozes
Blaze Away

In Alcohol, Body of Dame i*
Found in Pfaysics Dept.

NOZES BLAZE
The Bottle and Bond Fraternity
gave the most colorful dance or
the year last Friday ~ night when
the Commandant's staff with the
able assistance of the Middle Hop
Association put over a gala affair
in the Main Ballroom of the_ Caihoun Mansion.
Soft and rhythmical musie wa*
furnished by Johnnie West and his
Rough Riders.
The throngs ot
guests that poured through the
kitchen door were received by the
(Continued on page six)
TAPS STAFF VAMOOSES
The 1934 TAPS staff gathered
in their shekels and departed
for parts unknown it was revealed today.
Chas. D. Wyatt,
Chiefle, was in charge of the
absconding, 'tis understood.
Before the boys left, however, they left the following
note: "We woiked hard for dis
money, and although das tut
ans sehr leid, we had to leave
for Scotland where Wyatt will
operate a toll-bridge."

l

BROAD FOUND

The above woodcut, an origl lal Whistler, was made especially for this issue of THE TIGER since
news was received from official sources two and one-half minutes before we went to press that Clemson is at last under the code, This great step forward is made possible through the efforts of Corporal R, Jonathan West, who leads the crack squad from the first platoon of J Company. On with
the code; O. K. R. Jonathan.

"By Their Words"
I think that is the duckiest group
of lovely boys that I've ever had.
It makes me so awfully glad.
—Lippincott,

(By Will Leverette)

All of us well remember the
innumerable times some of our be*
loved profs have called us down for
unruly conduct with a statement
that started, "Now at our faculty
meetings ..."
Being by nature curious, this
disagreeable.
easy to get scribe decided to investigate the
validity of these statements by
—Pollard. Winchelling in on one of the model

Of course, I'm not definite in
my questions, But I'm the teacher
of this class.
—Calhoun.
Who said I was
Now you know I'm
along with.

Reporter Listens in as Big Dogs
of College Gather For Business
gatherings where parhmentary procedure is strictly adhered to.
By bribing Little Joe (who can't
be bribed) this scribbler obtained
admittance to the President's office and hid under the table. (Note:
the following statements are true,
s' help me).
Dr. Drooping Willie Daniel ambled in first, straightened up the
(Continued on page six)

A startling revelation has been
given to the Corps.
It has long
been suspected that the directors
of our Physics careers were just a
little bit shady, and at last proof
has come.
A woman has been found dead
in the Physics Lab. Moider, Cops!
(Continued on page six)
ANNOUNCEMENT
Thee members of THEE TIGERR staf wishe two announse
thet thiss isser nf tha publikashun iss freee from eny errers
orr mistaks whasaever!
Tha execkutive borde uf tha
papur wishhes two thanke awl
uf tha menn own that staf fur
hending inn there materiul freee
frum errers.
Two prove thet tha abov statment iss troo, THEE TIGERR
whill presentt seben tickuts two
tha showe downnat tha Why
two enyone flnden end reportting eny errers.
Sined (tha managemunt)
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CLASSIFIED ADS

STOCK QUOTATIONS

Jello—shaky
Rates: 2c per foot
LOST—A cow by an old gmtle- American Can—also shaky
man giving milk.
Consolidated Aero Corp—going up
Acme Canary Co.—all of a-twitter
FOR SALE—Black lassies 5c a N. Y. Submarine—below sea level
'HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON"
gal.
Boop Corset & Girdle Co.—around
WANTED—University of South
the same figure.
Pounded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the
Carolina honor graduate would like Carmine Ink Co.—in the red.
»oHege session, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
to get responsible position as nurse- National Garter Co—up two
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson Colmaid, ditch-digger, or dean of Fur- Bulky Bustle Corp.—in hands of
lege, South Carolina.
man Law School.
receiver.
Chi Casket Co.—dead
Member South Carolina College Press Association.
PANSY BEAUTY PARLOR—Let Ogle Elevator Co.—having its upa
Member Intercollegiate Press
us give you that E'aster gloss. Perand down.
that since Dad Elliott gave his manent Waves, $2.50; Eyebrows Greenville Granite Works—on the
talk on cheating, 25 cadets have plucked,, 50c; (Massage, 25c. Our
rocks.
EXECUTIVE
work
is
endorsed
by
Count
Mpise.
been
pooled
for
borrowing
John
George Chaplin
~
Editor-in-Chief
Heinemann's skinners.
Kenneth W. Ackis
—- Associate Editor
Oscar G. Rawls
Associate Editor
WANTED—Experienced chamberShe—Father's sermon tonight ie
George C. Warren
Business Manager
maid
to
clean
up
Room
259.
Must
called
'Love One Another'. Want
__that Mrs. Goodman at the P. O.
Kenneth W. McGee
Circulation Manager
be
experienced—Converse
College
to
attend?
has been worrying THE TIGER
He—No let's stay home and pracREPORTORIAli
staff nertz to print her name some girls will not he considered.
tice what he preaches.
S. D. Smart, Athletic Editor; T. S. Strange, T. M. C. A. Editor; J. Metz, Exchange
more.
Editor; C. H. Hollls, News Editor; J. C. Burton, B. G. Price,
FOUND—Quick service at Scotand C. E. Farmer, Asst. News Editors.
ty's Messery. April Fool!
He—Doesn't that dance make
that a girl on the campus who
you wish for another?
H. S. Ashmore, K. K. O'Cain, D. 'D. Page, E. R. Holt, W. M. Rogers, E. C. Commander
is known as Squeezer (don't ask
W. K. Lewis, J. M. Bennett, J. D. Kinard, S. V. Perez, and P. 0. Griggs, Reporters.
REIWARD—A small reward will
She—Yeah, but he isn't coming
me why) has given Don Witherbe given to the person who returns here tonight?
spoon the air so that she can start
CIRCULATION
a lost $20 hill. Same can be identraining another rat.
C. C. Gibson. Asst. Circulation Manager; W. B. Hiott, P. Q. Langston, and J. I. Davis,
tified by signature of Andrew W.
Associates; W. B. Cloaninger, B. D. Cain, and J. P. Norris, Assistants.
Mellon in lower right hand corner—
—that Dr. Ruby Taylor has been
C. D. Wyatt—Loans at 45% inROARING FOR:
trying all year to recite Romeo's
terest.
That Old Tiger Spirit—Among Alumni, Faculty and Students
famous speech to Gay Culp and
Adequate Buildings and NecessaryEquipment for Clemson College
that she won't listen to him.
WANTED—Man to run elevator
in main building. Applicants must
that the latest cases to develop
bring their own elevators.
on the camfjus were revealed Sunday nigl^f^wifen Coach Booker was
BOYS—Earn huge prizes sucn as
seen hiballi-nllrit toward Seneca and.
tops, roller-skates, and marbles- by
Dot Carey while Dr. Rice'-s. pre-war
selling only 3.6,009 ten-year .subREGARDING APRIL FOOL
chariot, was shaken to tliree hun.
scriptions to, THE TIGER.
ilred ' more pieces trying to beat
Any professor will tell you that the college student of today Dr. Sherrill's Chevy to the Furman
CO.ACH—Jesse James will' coach
is far inferior to the intellectually hungry young man who en- Apartments.
any student who is behind in
tered the portals of institutions Of learning in "the-good old
graphic statics class.
that Holtzy decided definitely to
days".
end all Y socials since he caught
FOR SALE—Genuine all-round
The staff of THE TIGER, Oh long may it roar, agrees with N. Y. Life and Mrs. McCaw sitting
thorough-bred pups for sale 'cheap.
the intelligent professors. Things have, come to the point out a danca^ji the poolroom.
—See Dynamite.
where those who attend colleges are filled with the rah-rah
WHETHER you're late from a
spirit, and lack the truly deep feeling with which our ances- __that Bill SThachte has been kick*
STOLEN—About 12:30 Saturday
night out or cramming for
ed by Mary Farmer because he
from rear of fieldhouse, Ford Coupe
tors eagerly pursued knowledge.
quizzes — a midnight snack
didn't tell her about the letters
Take for example the publishing of April Fool issues of col- he gets from-that girl up north so with motoivno. 10000000.65 , Can is good. Kellogg's PEP satislege newspapers. To our mind, and we take for granted that regularly and that fed All doesn't identify same with cushion, that fies that empty feeling. But
fits in rumble seat. D. C. EUerbe,
PEP doesn't burden the body
we have perfectly normal minds, the idea of burlesquing a go to see Lois Watson anymore .be- Guidon bearer, Clemson College.
or interfere with sound, restcause
his
girl
at
home
demands
student publication is the height of ignorance like THE TIGER,
ful sleep.
that he be there for the spring
FOOTBALL NOTICE— Salaries
Oh long may it roar, could do. 4
holidays. ,
Delicious flakes of wheat.
same
as last year. Sign irjp with
With this in mind, we are starting a campaign for the elimiNourishing.
Easy to digest.
nating of April Fool issues from the publication dates of all —that ; Al Yarhorough has been Jess at once; -the contracts have Plus extra bran. Mildly laxacome from the printers.
American college papers. We are trying to set a sterling ex- given the walking papers by Carotive. Ready to eat with milk
:
ample and you will note that this issue of the weekly publica- line' Baldwin because she has re- 'because ...he talks too much or cream. Sold at campus
cently been, "cottoning" to ' Slick with his . hands.. lunch counters and canteens.
tion is up to our usual standard of high and'N ethieai presenta- McCown, Al's best pal.
tion of the facts as they actually are.
, M *'
PEP is always fresh in the
that Bill Allen gave Jackie (last
The idea of making cracks at professors and pubulning pic- that Mex. MicSwaih' quit going name unknown] but resident of individual packages. Enjoy
tures with puns or similar nohsensicalities undernQatMis-; un- with Betty Manees because she Greenville) the air when she' signed it for breakfast too — with
sliced fruit or honey. Made
worthy 'of any school magazine or paper; with this in tilijtd, makes him look up Ho her, and up for the dance with someone else.
by Kellogg in Battle £jti
Hax Latimer and Ken Ackis have
we announce that no April Fool issue will ever be printe<|fiat- been shooed away from Brenau
Creek.
that in order to keep yoft from
Clemson College. It is hoped that our campaign, which we several times because of their table knowing exactly who Oscarj'is let
shall extend to the Pacific Coast, will make other papers see manners.
it ' be said, that Joe Sherman has
our argument and likewise refrain from the silly custom of!
been kicked by Fay Betsworth, who
that, regretfully, this column ad- is going in for the Pensacola^ Naval
modern college students by marking the April Fool issue from
mits responsibility for breaking up Station in a big way these days.
their list.
the! beautiful Sandy Springs romances between Snatchmaster Bigthat Henry Rankin has admitted
WE REALIZE
ger and Harriett Welborune, and who is the best man by letting
Latham and Eva Morehead.
Metz (Asst. Registrar) have undisputable option on Evelyn Daniel.
We realize that this is a radical move, but we are sincere
that
Chippley
really
cared
for
and hope that those that will not see the matter in the same
Jane (of Liberty) but that It was
light as we do, will at least keep their caustic remarks to them- too much trouble for him to Hunter that Sid Little keeps the walls of
his office and home filled with
selves and let THE TIGER, oh long may it roar, send out its up every time he went over that pictures of Mona Lisa.
influence of good to the four corners of the globe, j
way and that Steele Patterson has
If you like the idea tell your friends; if you think that we finally given up the idea of getting that Jess Neely openly admits
are not regarding the whole situation from the.proper angle Dot Fitzpatrick that way about that he wishes he had more foothim.
ball players like Pete Otey and

EDITORIAL

4099* \1

P E P \k

m
Exfe 1

won't ^jive us your angle on the question?
INJURED FEELINGS

fewer like Rudolph Hinson.
that Marvin Self has definitely
stopped (Olivia) Moon-Ing around
that a great deal of this column
Westminster and that Jean Foy
is not as April Foolish as you
refuses to ride around in Crayton
might think.
McCown's new Ford because she
wanted him to buy a Plymouth.
that that's all for this week.

An amplifier has recently been installed in chapel. Naturally, this paper backs all good and worthy causes, but it cannot understand the installation of this device.
It is a well known fact that students voluntarily (attend that Bob Jenkins has kicked Anchapel in order to catch up with sleep that they have lost nette McCollum (of Rock Hill but
a Winthropite) because he fears
studying,for Military Science quizzes.
With this in mind, may we, the representatives of THE that her red hair,is as genuine as
' .
V
-i * j.1 •
J,A I Helen Harris', Bob's flame of two
TIGER, Oh long may it roar, ask why this utter disregard J^^
^
| years aago.
for, the feelings of some 1200 men.
Sleep is necessary. The amplifier is not. The speeches __that Lucile Bradley (of Beiton)
has broken up with Harth Able
—are- r-.-^-w^-^^Bttt^lee-pHis \ necessary.

Keep goM

BLEGKLEYS DRY GLEANERS
Representative for Schaefer Tailors
"SNOZZLE" DOBSON

• 4

ne C 0
Campus
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HI THERE, CAPTAIN

SOUTH CAROLINA STREET CLEANERS MEET AT CLEMSON TODAY

• i brary
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Above are grouped South Car olina's Amalgamated and Consolidated White wings.
The boys are
at Clemson on their annual convention.
You will note that they left their implements at home
since Clemson is a one-horse town. Mr. Wheeler Thackston on the extreme right, 2nd row from the
top, 2nd row from the bottom, wa» elected to the presidency by a clean sweep.

SOME NEW MEMBERS OF COMMANDANT

STAFF

Above is Davide Cutheperte EI1erbe who lost his snatch when he
burned his foot in a wreck. Everyone told Dave things were getting too hot for him, but he didn't
heed. We note that Dave above
was just made chaplain on the
staff. Good going, Davide.

THE TIGER takes pleasure in
announcing next year's cadet officers. Above is seen Cadet Aberaiathy, W. I;., Room 721, Size 19
Shoe, who surprised everyone by
being promoted to the First Ranking Captain of the Corps. Abernathy is the man for the job, and
.his hosts of friends (Abemathy and
Ais roommate) will back him up.

THE LITTLE WITCH?

IS A CAP
The afcove-pictured officers are recent additions to the staff or Colonel Charles Sweeney Moss,
Ph.D.
On the left is Captain John Heinemann, graduate of West Point (Ga). Academy.
While at
the Academy Captain Heinemann was All-American quarterback.
To his immediate right Is Captain Jay Kraig, who is also a college man. Kraig attended Clemson College, down in South Carolina and is well versed in psychology, latin, and military science, getting his doctor's degree in the latter.

Cap for capping the climaxes.

R - 9 IN PERSON
ROYAL DRAGOONS ON PARADE

FERNOW'S LACKEY

Through courtesy of THE CITADEL BULLDOG, we reprint the picture of Citadel's honorary colonel,
who was picked as having the most
grace, beauty, and appeal at the
recent Mid-Summer hops.

HAVEN OF REST
^

ROOMS. ,6.3035.50
SOBER.
BEDS20

! -HENONLY.

Pick squad from the Freshman,
Sophomore, and Junior Platoons, In
full dress uniform, which they will
wear next week when they parade
for King Zook of Ethiopia, who
will sit on his royal rostrum, and
watch the review.
The editors of this Rag will
probably get an "A" on the army
for running the picture of "Machine Gun" Hoy. We thought of
it 1st.

OUR BELOVED PRES,

'sofa anoi
qjiAV Suo.u* Sunflauros ^iquqoad
ei a.ioqj 'no.i janq sofo jno,« JJ

Young Billie Leverette, above,
has been selected from a large
group of 2 Electrical Engineers to
assist Doctor (that's a snatch)
Fernow, in writing a treatise on
the value of ignorant professors
teaching steam. Leverette is well
qualified for the job.

Above is seen an exclusive TIGER
photo of Prof. K. 9. Mongel, said
to be the only faculty member ot
the campus who does not slyly
sneak away from domestic ties long
enough to read the weekly editions
of Rich, Ripe and Racy Stories
on sale (but never bought) at Martin's Drug (and everything else)
Store.

HELLUVA ENDING

FRIENDS -- PALS
In Clemson's recent May festival,
young Tessj Bigger, above, was
elected "Queen of the May". Miss
Bigger is a charming young girl
and has a most attractive set ot
false teeth because she uses • "I
panned her" toothpaste.

Plow-Boy Sikes, eminent radio
lecturer on hogs, has recently accepted a position waiting in the
In-tents activity is seen in the college dining hall where he hopes
above intense piture of intense ae to get new material for his favortivity in tents—present tense.
ite radio subject.

All's well that End's well!

THE TIGER
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FRESHMAN GLASS MEETS ON SERIOUS FOOD SITUATION

SMILING FRANKIE

Just pictured above is Smiling
Frank Searcy who was recently
promoted to the position of First
Sergeant in the Clemson CCC camp.
Frankie has won a host of
friends with his wide smile and his
blooming personality. He is well
fitted to his new post.

Clemson's 107.5 piece band is
shown above.
If you will note
carefully you will see that no two
of the instruments are the same.
The college prides itself particularly on the 17 French horns used
in this organization.
At present,
the horns are in France, but they
will arrive in time for the State
Fair.

THIS IS APPEAL, HUH
Above are grouped a few of the freshmen who got indigestion as a result of this mornin's meal.
Captain J. D. Harcombe (How Come) terms it "breakfast", bin among those who know their food
it is termed "the stuff we eat after reveille."
We are sorry that all of the freshmen could not
be present for the picture.
The majority of the class went up to tell R. John where to step to.

SGT. PETE NARAMOR

SOME SINRINfi SIlNfiSTFRS
To burn the candle at both ends;
grasp candle with both hands. Take
match and light it. Then light one
end of the candle, and then light
the other. You are then burning
the candle at both ends.

Above is our good friend, Sergenat Pete Naramor.
Pete is now
in his 3.1416 year at Clemson and
is well liked by everyone, especially the bugle boys, to whom he
teaches the Buglers' Manual, and
the right way to play "Retreat you
fools, the enemy is coining" in
three notes.

The first letter in the alphabet
is A. This is because A is the first
letter in the alphabet. C is the
third letter in the alphabet. This
is not for the same reason; it is
because C is the third letter in the
alphabet.

The three Singing Songsters are pictured above.
Schachte,
Sehirmer, and ScShroder, all <ii Eaisto Island, will tour the country singing old folk songs such as "My Hotcha Baby" and "What
I Don't Know About You, Baby, Aint Worth Knowing". The tour
is sponsored by R. J. West, Secretary of the local YWCA.

CLEMSON'S RHYTHM ROYS IN THEIR RRAND NEW RAGS

STRENOUS SPORT

And) here we see what the beauful young girls see in that dashing
young A Company Captain Lucius
Harvin. We asked gals from all
over and they all saw the same
thing in Lucius.
Gee, he must
have power.

A COUPLA TWINS
HORSE PLAY
The scenes above were snapped
at the last Sophomore Dance. Atb>
eletic Troutman is seen on the right
engaged in his most energetic mode
of athletic activity. The left-hand
photo, would be a picture of Troutman, only the picture wasn't quite
large enough to include him.

Alpha Zeta, national social iraternity for Vocational Education
Above is the duckiest dance bund you've ever seen. It is the Jungaleers. And boys, the Jun- students, recently pledged Cleve
galeers are just too elegant for woids. In front of the Jungaleers are the instruments. The Junga- Lyles, and Bill (Slow-Leak) Lytle
leers play into these latest-model instruments. The Jungaleers will play for the Christmas Hop next above.
Both of the boys have
week.
dedicated their lives to wood-work.

KIND KLINE

Clemson's new commandant, Cap, dn Charles Sweeney Moss, form'jt AU-American bull-shooter and
Pal to Heine and Jay, is shown
above. Moss is a tough egg and
when interviewed five minutes ago
ealdi, "l/%?Z, I'nt running this
here college, and &%/Z? don't forget it."

Corporal "Shine 'um up spick
and span" Kline, 3rd assistant vice
alternate commandant, who recently made quite an impression on the
boys of the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Battalions with his thorough and nerisy inspections on Saturday mornings.
He is seen with a little I
Phillipino sun tan (she isn't in the g
picture though).

Henry Woodward is our football
If you can't play tennis, you
captain. Henry plays football. Henprobably
won't be able to beat Tilry was elected captain. Henry is
den.
our football captain.

BRIGHT LITTLE TOT

Master S. Mom-is Sewsom, shown
above, bright little tot of Mr. and
Mrs. Newsom who has recently celebrated his 3rd mental birthday.
CO
Besides his birthday cake, little Bo j
also received a nice new bugle and
an agricultural scholarship to Clemson.
familiar
Doesn't her face look
C/D
too.
It
boys?
Such pretty eyes
must be spring!
If you walk into Drooping Daniel's class and say "Good Morning",
he will probably say, "Good MornYour Job Applications Reing" or sumpin.
quire Your Pictures
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SPORTS

COACH PING-PONG

Speech by Harpo, Marx Ves- Large Gals to be Given by
per Meetings
Rhyne to Big Warm
Harem

GLEMSON
ADOPTS GODE
(Continued from page one)
have on all courses shall not be infringed on, as is stated in the 17th
section of the Statute of Frauds
(see Drooping Willie Daniel for
specflc dope on this.)
3—The right of students to discuss football prospects, chasers,
Winthrop girls, Converse girls, and
ladies shall not be infringed on.
Profs may join such groups (paging Hunter) but they may make no
caustic comment.
4—No student or cadet may
meet more than 4 hours of classes
in any one hour; this does not hold
true for intellectual architecte.
5—No athlete (this includes Henry Woodward) shall be required to
read, write, or speak English in
class or on the campus; this does
not apply to Merritt Lewie, who
lias the strength of ten, because his
heart is pure.
6—Necking and similar work requiring juvenile or female labor
shall be limited to 24 hours per
day, except in extraordinary cases
which shall be decided upon by
Haltzendorff, author of Sex, Science
.and Swimming.
7—No exams shall be held by
anyone except Doc Daniels (we do
this favor for him because he goe3
nuts if he can't argue on semester
exams).
8—The members of the Commandant's staff shall come within
two paces of all cadets, halt, salute,
and start with the customary "Sir,
Captain Joseph Hinwood reporting
for guard duty."
9—Deans of all schools, except
that of Fertilizer Analysis, shall
carry, in flint glass bottles, a pint
of old Rye at all times. If they
haven't got rye, they can substitute
Old Colonel.
10—Any who fail to abide by
the aforeset and aforementioned
code shall be prosecuted . for theft
and stealing, since the above is a
contract.
11—By unanimous decison Corporal Roscoe James West will supervise the carrying out of all but
Section 9. THE TIGER* staff will
handle the contents of Section 9.
Calls as listed. Uniform E.

I

HAREM SCARUM
Dr. George Washington "Marble,
At last we have a report about top" Sherrill, national head of the
cur "doggy" professor. We refer, Society fo* Prevention of Baldof course, to that wonder of all Iiead Jokes is seen above.
language professors, Prof. Rhyne.
Did you know that the Spanish
What color is best for a bride?
sent him a medal of honor?
It
I'd prefer a white one.
seems that he has told them some
things about their language that
Jack—Let's* (give the bride a
they, as ignorant fool, were una- shower.
ware of . The Germans have named
John—Count me in.
I'll bring
him "Hoch", which we understand, the soap.
is short' for Kaiser. Last but not
least, the wily French have sent
over an ambassador to personally
kiss our beloved professor on both
cheeks, provided he is shaved.
Professor Rhyne is now learning Sanskrit.
Although this is
supposed, to be the hardest language in the world, reports have
come from abroad that the grateful tSanskitians always reward public heroes with a harem.
Unfortunately, no one seems to know
If you need money, just drop
that public nuisances in Sanskritia
in to see Young Charles Wyatt
are given the Death of the Thous(weight, 108, in this comer. Chas.
and Itches.
is everyone's pal (for 45 per cent
Another note of interest is the
and your TATS space). Just drop
library collected by this learned
in to see Good Time Charlie. All
man. It seems that he sent comLoans Confidential.
plimentary copies of Hallyboo and
Booey, not to mention the Bhizwang.
All issues from February 31,
1492 to the present date are careful disarranged in non-alphabeticai
disordered. It is possible to lay out.
hands on any one but that which
you want.
Professor Rhyne says
to "comupseehimsumtim", or words
to that effect.

f

THIS IS DEDICATED
While strolling down Cemetery
Hill one day an able TIGER reporter copied down the following tombstone inscriptions:
Hie Jacet DT. Lee W. Milford—
accidentally took one of his own
dynamites. "Long live the doctor'".
Hie Jacet Bustmaster Schroder
—died of disappointment; couldn't
find dust behind Ex-Sgt. Penny's
radiator.
"Forward—<Hooey!"
Hie Jacet Megacephalous Ellerbe—tripped himself at Retreat;
broke vacuum located just above
shoulders. "May he be a Corporal
in Satan's Royal Guard."
Hie Jacet "I-rnn-the-school" Latimer—died of shock; failed to be
elected to Du Yu Chu fraternity.
"May his keys increase."
Hie
Jacet
Stink-chemist
Burg—got his flasks mixed.
true exponent of Bacchus".

zur
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Hie Jacet Cullud Sergeant Thackston—victim of disillusion;
got
eliminated from Junior Ball team.
"Udders foist".
Hie Jacet Uncle Sam Ramsey—
Pined away m beautiful remorse
for Shanghai's night life.
"At
your ease,,St. Peter!"
Hie Jacet an unidentified rat—beat out on Slick M'cCown. Last
words: "Think twice before you
speak to a sophomore, and then
don't speak."

JUNIOR BALL TEAM
FERNOW

HARPO MARX WILL
P. DOGGIE RHYNE TO
PRESIDE AT VESPER I BE GIVEN LARGE DIG
SERVICES, YES HE IS HAREM OF WARM GALS

Harpo Marx, orator nonpariel
who received his Doctor of Ballyhoo
degree under the instruction ot
Pedagogue David Wieter Daniel,
•executed a countermarch from the
bright light district of Noo Yark
last week, and. returned to the
marble halls of his Alma Mammy,
guided on his journey solely by
Iris ability to detect the odor of
Harcombe's
Original Pink Bull
Juice.
Haranguer Marx, who is rivaled
in his art of ardoue oratory only
toy precursor, Doc Dave, has served
several terms as Speaker of the
Big House and has always followed
the policy of "iSpeak twice before
O^ou think." He addressed an audience of gullible greenhorns who
jperade under the name of Kora
Kadets, and held them dumbfounded (he only had to found them,
they were already dumb.), as he
flung hesitant hyperboles to the
listeners on the subject of How to
Seduce without Dieting.
The crowd roared with applesauce as ehuddup this is supposed
to be funny.

WILKINSIN LEADS
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Under this brake arm hood
Our noble 'lessor, Fernow stood.
The fly.vheel's warning hiss he disdained
And stood in this place as though
chained.
The brake band split asunder
And had our dear prof, all but
under.
The brakearm was much the worse,
But "uncle" had only a bump to
nurse.
His thermal efficiency was very
low.
The heat coming in was a great
deal less
Than the heat leaving through the
stack.
But he kicked like a steer and got
his money's worth
Since he is man enough to do it
all again.
But now, friends, all proney brakes
are
Chained, chained to the floor.
(If you think this is a pome, yon
are worse than Fernow).
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CAPTAIN J. HINWOOD
APPOINTS SCHIRMER
AS GAG DOG-CATCHER
Schirmer Appointed As CAC
Dog-Catcher by Captain
J. Hinwood
Tuesday in chapel Captain Josephine Hinwood officially appointed
Frankie Bonnell (note the middle
moniker) Schirmer to the post of
campus 4os catcher.
Our predatory colonel is particularly well equipped to hold down
this important position.
Already
the possessor of cowboy boots, he
plans to harness that big, mangy
St. Bernard from whose back he
•will pursue his prey.
Always individualistic Sir Schirmer is going to dispense with the
usual lariat and. catch the unlucky
dogs in his sergeant-majors' size
nine and one-half hat.
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Clemson College Laundry
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CLEMSON STATIONERY

50 SHEETS AND 24 ENVELOPES (TIGER - PRINTED)
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50 SHEETS AND 24 ENVELOPES (DIE EMBOSSED)
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Agents for Cfosley Radios
$19.95 and Up
R.O.T.C. Checks Accepted for Merchandise at No Extra Cost.
Will also loan $1.00 for every dollar buying merchandise, No Interest
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REPORTER
SNOOPS IN
(Continued from page one)
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THE TIGER

I'AGE SIX

PRESIDENT
MESS
ROTTLE,
ROND MEET T(Continued
from page one)
(Continueu from page one)

existed as damning testimony to
chairs, picked up imaginary bit.; Cadet Staff and taken upstairs to
what seeemd to bs a bathtub party
the
ballroom
wiiere
they
were
preof paper, looked inio the mirror
of synthetic syncopation and chamthree times (no more, no lees), pu,. sented to the bottle and Bond Fraa gardenia in his 187 5 coat-lape: ternity (The Commandant's Staff). paign.
This modern Jekyl and Hyde
Before the dancing began Cadet
ana took a prominent seat.
The others drifted in rapidly, and. Col. Schirmer with his assistant, played upon the finer senses of his
classmates for three years, giving
soon the meeting was called to Bnatchmaster Bigger, served reall
evidence of being an upstanding
freshing cocktails to the guests.
order.
individual
of character and integriAt
intermission
the
fraternity
Dr. Sikes rapped with his new
ty.
This revolutionary revelation,
gavel, fresh from the wood, of the and the Cadet Staff had a private
back porch of the' Johnny Calhoun party in John C's office. '"Cana- uncovered by THE TIGER, brings
Mansion, cleared his throat, anj dian Club" and "London Dry Gin' to life deep, dark, and murky
were the principal refreshments. events in the life of this modern.
said, "Gentlemen".
Consternation reigned while ev- The party began with Sgt. Nara- Cassanova, Don Juan, and Lord
eryone looked around for the In- Pmor and Wade Perry drinking Byron rolled into one. He hardly
terloper.
Finally Bill Lippincott toasts to each other; it ended with assumed his cloak of power before
he started celebrating his triumph
admitted it was him (cause the every one singing "Nobody Knows
in
the manner of a depraved, pagan
widow told him so) and order waa How Dry I Am".
potentate.
In the wee hours when Sgt. Narrestored.
When his Roman holiday was
Dean Washington, and assistant amor was challenged from his front
interrupted,
McConnell and his felporch
by
the
Madam
he
replied,
to the president, was the first man
low Y council members with their
on his feet, gained possession or "Welsh itsh lisk thish, darlink, I
the floor and began, "Fellers, there never dropshed a ssedrinsh." (Ev- vast glittering galaxy of glorified
has been quite a little discussion ery one knows that Sergeant sen: chorus girls and lady hitch-hikers
en the question as to whether or the orderly of the guard down town were staggered into the confines ot
Clemson's new steam-heated jail.
not the lock on the outhouse door next day for asparin tablets).
McConnell
seemed not the least bit
was really stolen or taken as a
concerned,
as was evidenced by the
practical joke. Now, when I was
way he sang "Sweet Annie Ben
at Ames. . ."
Bolt" while accompanying himself
Dr. Rock—"Stick to the point,
on
his hat as an accordian.
don't make no questions out or
(Continued from page one)
In the cold gray dawn of awakorder."
ening the prisoner rose early and
Drooping Willie—"You aint got
At
first
it
was
thought
that
she
ate a hearty breakfast in spite of
the floor, shut up."
low-hanging
clouds of impending
had
died
from
the
sight
of
a
proDr. Rock again—"Hell, it's dirty
fessor congratulating an electrical doom, dishonor, and disgrace. His
anyhow."
Dr. Enoch Walters Sikes—"Gen- engineer on his lab. hook-up, but final words as he was led down the
cold gray walls were: "I regret
tlemen." (Again that startled look) then slight doubts arose.
What
was;
the
young
lady
doing
that I have but one life to give
"The general conversation that has
in
the
lab
in
the
first
place?
An
in
the service of deep dark drunkbeen going on continuously stopped
for a moment and Dean Washing- investigation was made and it was en debauchery."
ton began—"At Ames a building found that all the blood had been
drained from the veins.
After a
was broken into and. . . "
long
search,
the
liquid
was
found
John Lane—"Not so loud; we
can't hear the point to Taylor's in a vessel marked NaCl. It seems
that this sort of fluid has long
joke."
Captain Hoy—'^Come in, Dyna- been used by the Physics profs for
the experiments in Copper Plating.
mite".
The only oiue found in the body
Dr. Drooping Will: "Unaccustomed as I am to Pub. Speaking 31 was a note, which said, "I am a
As you will
(Chorus: You're telling us) I still Huff, by Godfrey.
see
if
you
Reed,
1
have
been done
feel it my duty to take the floor
and discourse on the subject of..." up Brown by Hendricks." The note
Col. J. R. North: "The hie falls was written in blood with a hair(It, seems the girls had a
Above is Sneaking Bill McConthus — pardon sumpin I et, n' pin.
grandmother.) doubt".
nell, the varmint that got presiA search was made for the guilty dent of the YMCA under false pre*
Dr. Taylor: "And then the traveling salesman told the farmer's man, but he was not able to be tenses and duress, and then hauled
found from the latest reports. His off and done many a gal wrong.
daughter that he. . . " ,
"Order, order!" thundered the' landlady said that he had told her You Rasput|n!
gavel.
"Lawyer iSherrill has the he was going to the South Seas to
have Samoa fun. The Army, Navy,
floor".
Marble: 'Who me? George Wash- ROTC and the Drum and Bugle
Corps have set out on a search for
ington was a man that. . . .'
him.
-Miss Graham: "Oh, Georgie, you
are saying the sweetest things."
- Crandall: "The agricultural education states that . birth control
IHIj-s
among the hogs of the rl-ation has
New Officers for Year Elected
reached an alarming extent."
Prof. Kinard: "By the way, how
by Senior Privates of
If you look in Who's Who fosare all your folks?"
1933' and turn to the "L's" ana'
Clemson
'Misery Holmes:
"Thomas
G. look very closely for Leverette, W.
Clemson lived on this heTe spot for L., you will NOT find out that he,
OFFICERS ELECTED
30 odd years( snore) and was an is a great man. This is because'
(snore) extremely religious man." the publishers of Who's Who don'i
At the recent meeting of "La
Holtzy: "Does anyone want to think that he rates toeing mentionBelle ' Millitaire", the recently reshoot a crap game?"
ed in the publication.
When In- organized Senior Privates Club, the
At this point this disillusioned terviewed last night, this person- following officers were elected: F.
reporter fainted.
Upon recovery age quoth: "Just differences or B. Schirmer, president; T. C. Bighe remembered that the paper must opinion, my boy, just differences or ger, vice president; and W. L.
go on and so half dead he tele- opinion."
Schachte, secretary and treasurer.
graphed it in, woid for woid,, newsBut if you turn the "S's" you
The club discussed the adoption
paper rate, collect (when you can). will also find that Schroder, B. M. of an entirely new programme, to
Ah, the truth doth hurt!
(bustmaster) is NOT mentioned* in be carried out for the coming
the publication of celebrities. This scholastic year. The first step the
can also be attributed to differences club wishes to take is to urge all
of opinion. (This is a remarkable members to attend all formations,
application of the slyyogism, don'i and to request the Commandant
What if I do speak in a mono- you think not?)
(who is also faculty advisor to the
Now if you suddenly changed club) to hold (personally) a spetone all of the time?
—Holmes. your biographical text and refer- cial formation at 3 o'clock a. m.
red to American Men of Science every morning, and that attendance
and turned hastily to page 590, by a special senior privilege.
I realize that I am shining all
you WOULD find the appleation or
Cadet Corporal (associate memof the time.
Lippincott, William L., with the ber) J. B. Gibert requested per—Daniel. subsequent title, B. Chem.
This, mission to address the grave ana
good people, you may attribute to reverent assembledge.
This was
I'll fight any man that says I a canceled check for 25 of the
unanimously refused, and Mr. Gifell off a horse last year.
almighty dollars, made payable to
—West. the publishers of American Men or bert continued.
Science.
Maybe if he'd arranged
I'm not bashful. You know that for more than three lines in this
book, of famous, the Widder would
I'm not.
—Huff.
have been swept off her feet.

SKOIT IS MOIDERED

SENIOR PRIVATES OF
CLEMSON ELECT NEW
OFFICERS FOR YEAR
WHO'S WHO HERE

WHAT JHEY SAY

CORPORAL WEST IS
DICTATOR OF CODE

Nine, which a stitch in time will
save.
5SHS

All doctors have given up hope
for poor Jimmy Ellerbe Land
This cut is used for the solo
above, liand has lost weight stead- purpose of filling space.
If that
ily since the beginning of the year, doesn't suit yon, use it to scar«»
and it is only a matter
the kiddies with.
SmiBBIMlglBBHEllliysaSlS^

NOT TOO LATE TO GET A PAIR OF SLACKS
AND A PAIR OF WHITE SHOES FOR

SPRING HOLIDAYS. MOST STYLES 3,95
Long, Full Linen Knickers.
Golf Hose 75 Cents.
Underwear 50c. per Suit

HOKE SLOAN'S
Juniors and Seniors use your R. O. T. C. Credit
H«iiafe8ig6&sfeiia«E^^

BEST SERVICE
Best Gleaning and Pressing
STUDENT CLEANERS

What do College Leaders
HAVE IN COMMON?
AN OUTSTANDING characteristic of the men
r

who lead in the classroom, on the campus,
and in the social life of school is their vitality.
They have the abundant energy that comes

'.'. with good health.
Your health and well-being can be slowed
down by common constipation. Yet this
prevalent ailment can be corrected usually
by eating a delicious cereal.
Two tablespoonfuls daily of Kellogg's ALLBRAN will help promote regular habits.
ALL-BRAN furnishes "bulk," vitamin B and
iron. In the red-and-green package. Made by
Kellogg in Battle Creek.
The most popular ready-to-eat
cereals served in the dining-rooms
of American colleges, eating-clubs
and fraternities are made by Kellogg
in Battle Creek. They include Kellogg's Corn Flakes, PEP, Rice
Krispies, Wheat Krumbles, and
Kellogg's WHOLE WHEAT Biscuit. Also
Kaffee Hag Coffee — real coffee
— 97% caffeine free.

Keep on the sunny side of life

